Effects of concentrate location on the behavior and production of dairy cows milked in a free-traffic automated milking system.
The objective of this study was to determine whether the amount of concentrate allowance in an automated milking system (AMS) affects partial mixed ration (PMR) sorting behavior, milking activity, and production of lactating dairy cows fed isocaloric diets. Fifteen primiparous Holstein cows were used in a crossover design with 28-d periods, including 14 d of adaptation and 14 d of data collection. The cows were housed in a freestall pen with free-traffic access to the AMS. Treatments consisted of a higher-concentrate PMR (H-PMR) with a pelleted concentrate allowance of 3.0 kg/d on a dry matter (DM) basis in the AMS, or a lower-concentrate PMR (L-PMR) with a pelleted concentrate allowance of 6.0 kg/d in the AMS. As designed, cows on the L-PMR had greater AMS concentrate intake (6.3 vs. 3.1 kg/d of DM) compared with the H-PMR. The standard deviation for mean concentrate intake among days increased from 0.38 to 1.0 kg/d with greater targeted AMS concentrate intake. When fed the L-PMR diet, PMR intake was reduced compared with when cows were fed the H-PMR diet (17.1 vs. 19.1 kg/d of DM). The reduction in PMR intake was compensated for by greater AMS concentrate intake; thus, cows on the L-PMR had greater total dry matter intake (DMI; 23.6 vs. 22.3 kg/d). Cows sorted against long (>19 mm) and fine (<4 mm) PMR particle fractions, and in favor of medium (8 to 19 mm) and short (4 to 8 mm) PMR fractions when on the H-PMR treatment, but only sorted against the medium and in favor of the short PMR fractions on the L-PMR treatment. PMR eating rate and total time spent eating PMR did not differ significantly between the 2 treatments; however, meal size tended to be larger when cows were fed the H-PMR compared with the L-PMR (2.2 vs. 2.1 kg DM/meal). Cows tended to spend 30.8 min/d more time lying down when fed the L-PMR. On the L-PMR treatment, cows tended to have more voluntary AMS visits (5.9 vs. 4.6 visits/d), were fetched less (0.1 vs. 0.5 times daily), and had a greater milking frequency (3.5 vs. 3.0 milkings/d) compared with when they were on the H-PMR treatment. However, milk yield was not affected by treatment. These data suggest that allocating a greater proportion of total dietary concentrate to the AMS, in a free-traffic setup, may improve milking activity and decrease the need for fetching, as well as promoting greater amounts of and maintaining consistency in total dry matter consumption.